Here we report that the odd electron z • -type ions formed by the electron-based peptide dissociation methods (electron capture or transfer, ECD or ETD) have distinctive chemical compositions from other common product ion types. Specifically, b-, c-, and y-type ions have an odd number of atoms with an odd valence (e.g., N and H), while z
Introduction
For over 50 years accurate mass measurements have provided a means to assign chemical compositions to confirm structural assignments of synthetic or natural products.
1,2 During this time mass spectrometric (MS) instrumentation has advanced greatly so that today such measurements are among the expected rigors of small molecule validation. The field of protein sequence analysissproteomicsshas likewise been accelerated by MSbased technologies, though derivation of peptide chemical compositions from mass alone is, generally, not possible. Zubarev, Marshall, and others calculate that with 1 ppm mass accuracy a unique chemical composition can only be determined for peptides having masses less than ∼750 Da; 550 Da is the approximate limit for determining unique amino acid compositions; beyond this mass the number of isomeric possibilities increases rapidly. 3, 4 Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) obviates this problem by providing a subset of sequence-specific product ions following dissociation of a selected precursor. 5, 6 Collision-activated dissociation (CAD) is the most commonly employed fragmentation method and generates b-and y-type product ions (fragments carrying either the peptide's N or C-terminus, respectively). 7 Direct sequence derivation (de noVo) is accomplished by first deciphering which m/z peaks are b-type and which are y-type and then reading the sequence either forward (b-type series) or in reverse (y-type series). 8 In practice, however, such assignments are difficult to make, even for high mass accuracy data sets, primarily because b-and y-type ions often share the same chemical composition. For example, a b-type ion comprising the amino acids Pro, Pro, and Val has the same chemical composition as the y-type ion with Phe and Lys. This example indicates that every y-type ion that contains a Phe and a Lys could be confused with a b-type ion product (for more examples see Supporting Table 1 ); if only b-and y-type ions are measurable, it is possible for two different peptides to yield the same tandem mass spectrum (e.g., homeometric peptides). 9 Electron-based methods are also used for fragmentation, i.e., electron capture or transfer dissociation (ECD or ETD). 10, 11 Cleavage in these methods is directed to the N-C R bond, is driven by free radical chemistry, and generates even-electron c-type fragments and odd-electron z
• -type fragments. Note that chemical composition, not computed mass, is used to index these tables as round-off error makes comparing objects of similar masses problematic. Rows in these tables represent a chemical composition for a collection of amino acid residues of a given ion type.
Instrumentation. As described in detail elsewhere, we adapted a hybrid linear ion trap-Orbitrap MS (Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Gmbh) to accommodate a chemical ionization (CI) source and modified the QLT end lenses to allow superposition of a supplementary RF voltage (to generate reagent anions for ETD and to enable charge-sign independent storage of cations and anions, respectively).
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Fluoranthene reagent anions commute to the QLT through an added octopole, the C-trap, and then a second octopole. With this instrument ETD product ions can be m/z analyzed in either the QLT or Orbitrap. The eluent of the nHPLC experiments described above were sampled via an integrated electrospray emitter, operated at 1.7 kV, for peptide-ionization. Online MS experiments were performed by full MS analysis in the Orbitrap followed by six data-dependent MS/MS analyses with product ion analysis also performed in the Orbitrap.
Materials. Yeast cells ("wild type" S288C strain, alpha mating type, diploid, SUC2 mal gal2 CUP1) were cultured on yeast nitrogen base (YNB; DIFCO, Detroit, MI) that lacked amino acids and ammonium sulfate but had additional glucose (2% v/v); a loop was dipped into a 100 mL solution of 1.7 g/L YNB that lacked amino acids and ammonium sulfate but had 4% glucose, 5 g ammonium sulfate and was adjusted to a pH of 5.6 using NaOH. The solution was shaken overnight at 30°C. After ∼18 h this solution was transferred to a Fernboch and shaken for ∼18 h at 30°C
. The resulting solution was spun down, washed with deionized water (DI H 2 O), and then resuspended in a lysis buffer (50 mM Tris base, 0.3 M sucrose, 5 mM Na 2 EDTA, 1 mM EDTA-free acid, 1 mM PMSF from 100 mM IPA stock, pH to 7.5 with HCl). For lysis, the yeast cells were sonicated in 1 min intervals for a total of ∼3 min. Organelles and membranes were pelleted using centrifugation (∼2000 g and ∼100 000 g, respectively). After an acetone precipitation, the soluble proteins were resuspended in 6 M guanidinium hydrochloride (GHCl). The protein extracts were equally aliquoted and digested with Lys-C (0.5 M GHCl for ∼18 h at pH ∼8).
For the liquid chromatography tandem MS analysis approximately 8 pmol of yeast digest was bomb loaded onto a 360 µm × 75 µm self-prepared microcapillary precolumn, which was fritted (Lichrosorb Si60, EM Separations Technology, Gibbstown NJ) and packed in-house with reversed-phase C 18 material to 5 cm (Alltima 5 µm beads from Alltech Associates, Inc., Deerfield IL). A separate 360 µm × 50 µm microcapillary column was attached to the precolumn, also packed with 7 cm of reversed-phase C 18 material, with a Teflon tubing butt-joint. The second column had an integrated ESI tip, made using a laser puller (model P-2000, Sutter Instrument Company, Novato CA). 20 A 65 min gradient was run over these attached columns using an Agilent 1100 series HPLC and a micro-T for flow splitting (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alta CA). Solvent A consisted of 100 mM of aqueous acetic acid; solvent B consisted of 70:30 acetonitrile to water with 100 mM of acetic acid. The gradient began with 100% A but then went to 70:30 A/B in 1 min. Next, the gradient was increased linearly over the next 44 min to 60% B. The system held at 40:60 for 15 min, and then it made a final push to 100% B over the last 5 min.
Results and Discussion
Valence Parity Rule. The free radical-driven cleavage observed from ECD/ETD prompted us to closely examine c-and 
Valence Parity Renders z • -Type Ions Distinct
the sum h + 2o + 2s + 3n + 4c represents the total number of bonds adjacent to all the atoms, and the result is twice the total number of chemical bonds because each bond joins exactly two atoms. Therefore the number h + 2o + 2s + 3n + 4c must be eVen, which implies that h + 3n must be eVen, thus h + n must be eVen. This property holds not only for amino acids but also for any neutral nonradical molecules. The general result is that the total number of odd valence atoms must be eVen. This fact and other similar rules have been discussed previously and are collectively known as Senior's rules. [21] [22] [23] The nitrogen rule and the rings plus double bonds (r + db) formula are examples of more familiar, but related, mass spectrometry deduction tools.
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Senior's rule that the total number of odd valence atoms must be eVen holds when applied to neutral masses. And, in the case of product ions derived from peptidic precursors, a similar tenet holds. The chemical compositions of such product ions comprise two components: the collection of amino acids they make up (residue masses) and (2) a common modification specific to each product ion type (we shall call this the ion cap).
8 For example, a c-type ion containing only glycine would have the chemical composition of the glycine residue (O 1 N 1 C 2 H 3 ) plus the c-type ion cap: one nitrogen atom and four hydrogen atoms (see Table  1 ), summing to O 1 N 2 C 2 H 7 . For the z
• -type ion equivalent we must subtract a nitrogen atom and add one hydrogen atom and one oxygen atom yielding O 2 N 0 C 2 H 4 . More complex ion fragments would include more amino acids but only one ion cap. The last column of Table 1 illustrates that h + n is eVen for each of the 20 amino acid residues (following Senior's rules). The ion caps for b-, c-, or y-type ions, however, have an h + n value that is odd, while the z • -type ion cap exhibits an eVen h + n sum. Since a sum of even numbers is eVen, the h + n count is always odd for b-, c-, and y-type ions and is always eVen for z
• -type ions.
Valence Parity Rule -Theory. This tenet, hereafter referred to as the valence parity rule, mandates that no c-type ion shall have the same chemical composition, and by extension mass, as a z
• -type ion. In contrast, many b-type ions share their chemical compositions with y-type ions. Figure 1 illustrates the confusion that can arise during peak assignment for CAD fragments as two of the b-type ions have the same chemical composition as y-type ions. Note that sequence PPVNGGFK is also homeometric with the sequence PPVGGNFK. The valence parity rule eliminates the possibility of homeometric peptides when considering c-type and z
• -type ions with perfect accuracy.
To determine the probability of unambiguous product iontype assignment for either CAD or ECD/ETD spectra we plotted the frequency at which ion pairs (b/y-or c/z
• -type, all possible unordered amino acid compositions, Vide supra) could be separated as a function of fragment size at various mass accuracies (Figure 2 ). To do this we created four tables, one for each fragment ion type (b-, c-, y-, Da. Next we computed the difference, in ppm, between the nearest theoretical z
• -type product ion mass to each c-type product ion mass (we also made a similar computation for the b-and y-ion pair combinations, panels A and B, respectively). We then aggregated the product ions by mass number and plotted the frequency of their separation as a function of fragment ion mass at various mass accuracies. For example, in a tandem mass spectrum containing c-and z
• -type product ions collected at 0.1 ppm mass accuracy, 50% of these ions can be assigned an unambiguous type at mass 1200 Da (Figure 2 • -type ion case is much more interesting. Mass accuracies between 7.2 and 160 ppm will have difficulties separating a particular ion pair at 188 Da, but increasing mass accuracy (better than 7.2 ppm) yields an improved range of unambiguous identifications, hitting another plateau at 428 Da for accuracies from 1.3 to 0.013 ppm (Figure 3, panel A) . Panels B and C of Figure 3 display at which masses are either 50% or 90% of the ion type assignments ambiguous. These data show that with 1 ppm mass accuracy 50% of all c-and z
•
-type ions at mass 1050 are unambiguously assigned; with the same accuracy this limit is reached at 602 Da using b-and y-type ions.
Post-translational modifications (PTMs) of amino acid side chains occur and, in principle, could disrupt the valence parity rule. We examined four common PTMssacetylation, methylation, oxidation, and phosphorylationsand verified that the valence parity rule holds for all of them. And, because it is defined by valence parity, we reason the rule will hold for all modifications.
Valence Parity Rule -Application. ECD tandem mass spectra are nearly always acquired by Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometers (FT-ICR-MS) where achieving 1 ppm (or better) mass accuracy is routine. 25 Recently, we have adapted a hybrid linear ion trap-Orbitrap mass spectrometer to perform ETD reactions and have demonstrated its ability to measure c-and z
• -type product ion masses to within 2 ppm. [17] [18] [19] 26 Using our ETD-enabled Orbitrap we tested our theory by examining 226 single-scan ETD-MS/MS spectra for ion type and chemical composition assignment. The spectra resulted from a single nanoflow-LC-MS/MS analysis of a complex mixture of yeast peptides (endo-LysC digest). Prior to examination, sequences had been assigned to each of the 226 spectra with high confidence using a database correlation algorithm. Manual inspection of these spectra confirmed the presence of 1962 distinct c-and z
• -type ions with a signal-tonoise (S/N) ratio greater than 2:1. Using a 4 ppm window, we could identify one or more candidate chemical compositions for 92% of these m/z peaks (1,812), with 48% given an unambiguous chemical composition and ion-type assignment (937 peaks).
Panel A of Figure 4 displays that the ambiguity rates for these experimental data closely correlate with theory. An automated peak annotation algorithm produced an average of 8.0 chemically identifiable peaks per spectrum, for which 4.1 could be assigned an unambiguous ion type and chemical composition. Note that a minority of these are false positives. The mass distribution of these identified peaks is presented in panel B of that figure. We then computed the average number of unordered amino acid compositions that could result from the identified c-or z
• -type ions chemical composition (Figure 4 , panel C). From these data we conclude that, for even relatively high mass identified peaks (e.g., 700 Da), there exist no more than 30 possible amino acid compositions on average. Of course, the presence of four identified peaks per spectrum allows one to rapidly scan these short lists for common amino acid combinations or to assign the previously ambiguous peaks.
Discussion
The above application of the valence parity rule required the following implicit assumptions: the m/z candidate peaks are singly charged, monoisotopic, and either c-or z • -type. The presence of m/z peaks not derived from any of these categories can, of course, confound analysis. Most proteomic applications rely on the use of proteases to generate short, lowly charged peptide precursorsswhere fragment ions are most frequently singly chargedsour ETD-MS/MS data set being no exception. Nonetheless, the presence of multiply charged product ions can complicate ion type identification in two ways. First, it is possible for a multiply charged fragment to have a total mass that is exactly an integer multiple of a theoretical, singly charged fragment. In practice this is not common since it requires that all of the elements of the multiply charged fragment have a common factor. The second obstacle, which is more difficult to review, is the possibility of a multiply charged fragment being close, but not identical, to the same mass as a singly charged product ion. Because of the tremendous number of possible chemical compositions at higher masses, the theoretical coverage by multiply charged fragments is much greater than that of singly charged ions. Thus, the likelihood that a multiply charged ion m/z is close to a theoretical singly charged product ion mass is quite low; however, the reverse situation (a singly charged product ion mass being close to a theoretical multiply charged product ion m/z) is quite high. The relatively low abundance of multiply charged product ion peaks in our data suggests that the multiple isotopic peaks displayed by product ions is likely the most important issue to consider when separating c-and z
• -type ions based on mass. There are two reasons for this: (1) nearly every product ion m/z displays at least one 13 C isotope peak, and (2) the addition of a single neutron is very close in mass to that from addition of a single hydrogen atom. Thus, an isotopic form of a c-type fragment can potentially be confounded with a z • -type fragment and vice versa. Fortunately, mass analyzers that achieve the mass accuracies required to distinguish c-and z • -type ions also afford high mass resolving power. Such resolution makes it possible to decode the isotopic cluster m/z peaks and to determine the charge state of product ions en masse in an automated fashion. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] These deconvolution programs continue to evolve, and their use has become relatively routine so that multiple charging and the presence of isotopic cluster m/z peaks should not present an obstacle for valence-parity-based ion type assignment.
While multiple charges and isotopes can be easily dealt with, both ECD and ETD spectra can be complicated by the presence of a
• -and y-type ions, a minor fragmentation pathway. 32 The existence of either can complicate matters. First, the radical a
• -type ion has a valence parity that matches that of the z • -type fragment; i.e., the sum of the odd valence atoms is always eVen. This means that occasionally a
• -and z • -type fragments share identical chemical compositions. Likewise c-and y-type fragments have odd valence parities, which again permits chemical composition overlap. Fortunately, from our experience with ETD we note that a
• -and y-type product ions exist at very low abundance or, more often, are not present at all. To quantify this we closely examined (manually) the 226 tandem mass spectra used above for the presence of a
• -and y-type product ions. Recall these spectra contained 1962 distinct c-and z
• -type ions (S/N > 2:1). Using the same criterion we identified 35 a • -type and 46 y-type products. From these spectra a
• -and y-type ions represent only 3.9% of the total product ion population. Thus, for ETD, our assumption that all product ions are either c-or z • -type is reasonable and will rarely (<∼ 4%) lead to false positive peak identification. Finally, elevation of precursor ion internal energy in ECD or supplemental activation with ETD can lead to the production of odd electron c-type ions and even electron z-type ions (c • -or z-type)-an obvious complication for application of valence parity that could elevate false identification rates. [33] [34] [35] From these data we conclude that the valence parity rule will allow for the rapid and accurate annotation of ECD/ ETD tandem mass spectra. Specifically, at 4 ppm mass accuracy nearly half of all observed c-and z
• -type products were assigned an ion type and unambiguous chemical composition. Such capabilities will afford new bioinformatic approaches for peptide sequence derivation. First, one can envision submission of tandem mass spectra to a database correlation algorithm with embedded ion type annotation. As an example, McLuckey et al. have recently examined the benefits of knowing z
• -type product ions a priori and using them to exclude putative identifications based on solely peak matching. 36 De noVo sequence analysis is a second field that will likely be propelled by application of the valence parity rule. Spengler, for example, has reported on the use of high mass accuracy spectra (CAD-type) for de noVo sequencing through a process referred to as peptide composition analysis. 37, 38 Here the peptide's amino acid composition is determined by using the precursor ion mass and a few selected fragment ion masses. A difficulty the strategy faces is that, for large masses, b-and y-type fragments are often confounded (Figure 2 ). Doubtless this approach will be advanced by a priori knowledge of fragment ion type and chemical composition. We also envision this information will allow for the development of newer, chemical compositionbased de noVo sequencing strategies.
Conclusions
Chemical derivation of the N-or C-terminus, gas-phase chemical reactions and, more recently, the collection of sequential tandem mass spectra have been proposed as methods for ion type assignment. [39] [40] [41] Here we present a more expedient and direct routesnamely, that the major product ions formed from ETD and ECD are chemically distinct, regardless of amino acid composition or the presence of common PTMs. This difference becomes relevant, and exploitable, at mass accuracies better than 5 ppm. With experimental data we show that nearly half of all peaks attributable to c-and z
• -type ions can be assigned an ion type and unambiguous chemical composition. Such assignments provide (1) a platform to directly determine amino acid composition, (2) an input for database search algorithms, or (3) a basis for de noVo sequencing. Finally, by restricting candidate m/z peaks in spectral processing to only those with ion type and chemical composition assignment, one should expect increases in the speed and accuracy of sequence assignment.
